[Masked (atypical) depression in patients with back pain syndrome in outpatient neurological care].
Affective disorders, mainly depression is fast growing problem in highly civilised communities. The literature reports that 30-40% of patients seeking medical advice from specialists (not psychiatrists) in outpatient departments, suffer from these disorders. Many authors mention also diagnostic difficulties in dealing with atypical depression, and draw attention to the fact that this process is often "masked" by chronic pain. In neurological care we find a remarkable group of outpatients with back pain syndrome, mainly cervical and lumbar, with no corresponding lesions found on examination. This enabled us to assume that in some patients presenting with somatic symptoms and therefore referred to a neurologist, the reason of complaints can be depressive disorders. The aim of the study was to verify this hypothesis and to estimate the frequency of masked depression in neurological care. 100 patients were examined in the neurological outpatient department, with the use of the two--Beck and Hamilton--scales of depression evaluation. A statistical analysis of the data thus obtained, showed that: back pain syndrome, as a symptom of depression, occurred in 14% of all patients referred to a neurologist, whereas in 37%--depressive disorders, not diagnosed before, were detected; in 88,2% they were of mild and moderate type. In some patients presenting with somatic symptoms and therefore referred to a neurologist, the reason of complaints are depresive disorders.